
PROJECT NARRATIVE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Carolyn and Patrick Malone are the owners of the developed residential property located at 15 Ocean View Dr., 

Hingham. They are requesting permission from the Hingham Conservation Commission to extend the deck and install a 

hot tub, and add landscaping on their lot. A bordering vegetated wetland has been identified on the property. All of the 

work is located within the 50’ buffer to the BVW. An earlier version of the design was presented to the Conservation 

Commission on June 1, 2020. Since that time the design has evolved to include hot tub. 

2.0 EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The locus property is a developed, single-family residential lot located at 15 Ocean View Drive. The property has an area 

of approximately 14,000 ft.² The lot is bound by Ocean View Drive to the south, front side, the resource area to the 

north, back side, and by private residential properties on the remaining two sides. The topography generally slopes 

gently from the front boundary of the lot to the rear. The property currently consists of a dwelling with a deck, and a 

concrete driveway off of Ocean View Drive. The existing deck is constructed on three sonotubes, with the existing 

staircase resting on a small concrete slab. The area of the existing deck + stair is approximately 200 ft.². The area under 

the existing deck consists of crushed stone, which is contained by several very short wood retaining walls. The 

surrounding area is maintained as lawn and landscaping beds.  

 

The BVW abuts the rear of boundary of the property. The BVW was field located by Lucas Environmental, LLC. and 

added, along with the buffer zones,  to the Existing Conditions Survey by Stephen P. Dyer, PLS, Fieldstone Survey 

Services. The property is not located within a Critical Area or within a NHESP Priority or Estimated Habitat of Rare 

Species, but it is in the Flood Plain. 

3.0 PROPOSED CONDITIONS 

The owners propose to construct a 570 ft.² 2-level deck with adjacent 8’-3” x 7’-2” prefabricated hot tub. The 

modifications are located within the 50’ buffer to the salt marsh. The proposed deck would replace lawn and require 

approximately three new footings. The proposed hot tub is to be partially sunken in ground and partially raised above 

the deck. The proposed hot tub would have an 18” wide stone wall around. The equipment is self-contained, within the 

hot tub. Approximately 120 ft.² of impervious surface (the concrete pad below the hot tub) lies within this buffer zone. 

The proposed deck steps would rest on a small concrete slab (approx.. 20 ft.²). The total disturbance area within the 

buffer zone is approximately 1,000 ft.². The deck extension and hot tub would not encroach any further toward the 

resource are than the existing desk.  Approximately 550 ft.² of native planting (trees and shrubs) are proposed along the 

back of the property, adjacent to the resource area, to mitigate the impact of the impervious area. 

To maintain the hot tub, water would be pumped to a drywell outside of the 100’ buffer. 


